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Dear D.r Southcott

PROPOSEDAUSTRALIA-UNITED STATES FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

Thank you for your letter of 11 March 2004, inviting Victoria to submit comments to
the Joint Standing Committee on Treaties on the proposed Australia-United States
Free Trade Agreement (AUSFTA)..

Please find attached a Victorian government submission to your inquiry. Victoria
supported. negotiations for an AUSFTA in principle, but has a number of concerns
and questions about the proposed Agreement that require further scrutiny before we
can take a final position.

I am also sending a copy of our submission to the Senate Select Committee on the
Free Trade Agreement between Australia and the United States of America..

1109k forward with interest to your report.

Yours sincerely

HON STEVE BRACKS MP
Premierof Victoria
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AUSTRALIA-UNITED STATES FREE TRADE AGREEMENT:
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT SUBMISSION TO

COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES

INTRODUCTION

1. Victoria supported negotiations for an Australia-United States Free Trade
Agreement (AUSETA).

2. Some aspects of the proposed Agreement are disappointing. Our preliminary
analysis is that an AUSETA would have a mixed impact on Victoria. We note that
the Commonwealth Government is commissioning further economic modelling on
the AUSETA, and that it now plans to identify State and Territory impacts in this.

3. We believe that several areas of the proposed Agreement (audiovisual,
intellectual property, pharmaceuticals, cross border trade in services, investment,
environment, rules of origin, temporary entry of business persons and dispute
settlement) merit particularly careful scrutiny.

4. Victoria welcomes this opportunity to submit to the Parliament of the
Commonwealth our views on the proposed Agreement and the related
negotiation process.

PROCESS

5. Victoria has long recognised that an AUSFTA could potentially deliver substantial
benefits to the Australian economy. Premier Bracks wrote to Prime Minister
Howard in February 2003, informing him that Victoria supported negotiations,
subject to the following principles:

~ the proposed AUSFTA should be comprehensive in soope;
~ before entering into negotiations, the Commonwealth should have established

a clear walk away position, to be used if the proposed Agreement became
anything less than a proper and comprehensive free trade agreement

~ the Commonwealth needed to clearly identify those industries that would
suffer from the proposed Agreement, and have in place appropriate
adjustment mechanisms; and

~ the Commonwealth must keep States and Territories fully involved throughout
the negotiation process.

6. Following the commencement of negotiations in March 2003, Victorian officials
sought to remain in close touch with Commonwealth officials and provided input
on a range of issues.

7. For the first time in negotiations for a free trade agreement, State and Territory
representatives were able to observe some aspects of the negotiations. A senior
Victorian official attended the fourth and fifth round of negotiations in Canberra
(October 2003) and Washington (December 2003).
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8. During negotiations, the Commonwealth indicated that it was not inclined to
model the likely impact of an Agreement at State and Territory level. Accordingly,
Victoria commissioned its own modelling from Monash University’s Centre of
Policy Studies (COPS). This was made available publicly in February 2004, and
a copy is attached for the information of Parliament (Attachment A).

LIKELY IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT

9. The COPS modelling concluded that an AUSETA could yield benefits to Victoria
of some $230 million per annum by 2020. Negative impacts for some industries
(including motor vehicles and parts; plastics and chemicals) would be offset by
gains elsewhere (including an estimated 270% long-run increase in exports of
dairy products). Victorian Government consultations with industry broadly
supported the modelling conclusions.

10. However, the modelling conclusions were based on the important assumption
that an AUSFTA would lead to across-the-board elimination of all forms of import
and export taxes on Australia-US merchandise trade (including trade in primary
and secondary agricultural products). As is now clear, free trade has not been
achieved in a number of areas, including dairy, beef and sugar. This is
disappointing.

11. For merchandise trade, our preliminary analysis is that implementation of the
proposed AUSETA would result in net positive impacts for Victoria in the
electronic equipment, dairy, beef, wine and horticulture sectors. However, we
would expect net negative impacts for Victoria in the automotive, plastics and
chemicals and metal and minerals sectors (Attachment B).

12. It is more difficult to assess the likely impact on non-merchandise trade. Over
time, we might expect economic gains from closer integration of the Australian
and US economies and increased access to US government procurement.
However, we believe that proposed provisions for audiovisual and intellectual
property could also result in negative impacts.

13. We note that the Commonwealth Government is commissioning further economic
modelling on the AUSFTA, and that it now plans to identify State and Territory
impacts in this. We continue to consider it essential that the
Commonwealth:

• identify those industries, that would suffer from the proposed
Agreement;

• identify the impact on placeslpopulation groups associated with
those industries;

• identify the impact of the proposed Agreement on small business;
and

• state clearly how it would address the needs of groups adversely
affected by the Agreement (including via transitional assistance).

14. In future, the Commonwealth should identify likely economic impacts of
proposed Treaties on States and Territories at the outset of negotiations.
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KEY ISSUES

15. We believe that several areas of the proposed Agreement merit particularly

careful scrutiny:

~ Audiovisual: the AUSETA introduces significant new constraints on the ability
of Australian governments to maintain and adopt policy measures to support
audiovisual and cultural objectives (Chapters 10 and 11 and Annex 11-6). We
are concerned at the potential impact that this may have both on Australian
cultural objectives and on Australia’s audiovisual industry. We need a
clearer view of the likely effect of these provisions.

~ Intellectual property: we understand that the AUSETA would require Australia
to adopt major elements of US copyright and patent law, including longer
copyright terms, new enforcement provisions and new obligations for Internet
Service Providers dealing with allegedly infringing material on their systems
and networks. While new enforcement provisions would improve the ability of
copyright holders to enforce existing rights, it seems probable that Australia,
as a net importer of copyright material, would face net costs as a result of
extended copyright terms. We need a clearer view of those costs. We
also need a clearer view of the likely impact of the AUSFTA on the
biotechnology and generic pharmaceutical industries.

~ Pharmaceuticals: while we welcome steps to increase transparency in the
Pharmaceuticals Benefits Scheme, the proposal for a review panel poses
some practical problems. Pharmaceutical companies can already resubmit to
the Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee if they have new
information. So key questions are:

• would the independent review panel have different criteria for listing a
drug?

• who would sit on the review body?
• would the proposed review mechanism also apply to Cabinet

decisions?

We would also welcome more information on how the proposed
provisions for adjustments to reimbursements would work in practice.
If a drug performed worse than expected, would the listed price of that drug
drop?

~ Cross-Border Trade in Services: we note that Australia’s reservation in
respect of social services (Annex 11-5) does not refer to public utilities or
public transport (unlike the equivalent reservation in the Australia-Singapore
Free Trade Agreement; see 4-ll(A)-6) or a number of other service areas. We
would welcome further information on the implications of this, bearing in N
mind that:

• the Senate Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and
Trade has previously commented on uncertainty surrounding the
definition of “service supplied in the exercise of governmental
authority” (Article 1.3 of the GATS; Article 10.1 of the AUSFTA); and

• unlike under GATS, Australia would be entering into general (rather
than sector-specific) obligations.
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• Victoria and other States and Territories operate a number of
privatised and mixed public/private services for public benefit.

~ Investment: a number of provisions of the Investment Chapter are similar to
those found in the controversial North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). NAFTA has been used by investors to challenge government
decisions on hazardous waste management, banning of carcinogenic fuel
additives, maintenance of clean drinking water, control of bulk water exports,
timber agreements and the legal authority of local governments to make
planning and development decisions.

While the AUSFTA contains additional safeguards not found in NAFTA,
Victoria has a number of outstanding concerns, including:

• Reciuirement to pay compensation: we are concerned that the
interrelationship of Article 11.7, Annex 11-A and Annex 11-B
could require Australia to compensate US investors for
regulatory actions (even those that are non-discriminatory)
affecting their investments, albeit “in rare circumstances” (Annex
11-B 4(b)).

We note that the term investment is widely defined to include (among
other things) a licence, authorisation or permit given under Australian
law. Legal advice sought by the Victorian Government suggests that
measures of a type that do not attract compensation under our
domestic laws may attract compensation via Article 11.7 of the
AUSFTA.

• Potential environmental impact: we are concerned that Article 11.11
of the Agreement, which applies only to measures “consistent
with this Chapter”, would offer no effective protection for
environmental measures. We note that other Agreements have
provided general exceptions for environmental measures: for
example, the Australia-Singapore Free Trade Agreement provided an
exception relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources
(Chapter 8, Article 19). However, general exceptions from the
AUSFTA (Article 22.1) do ~ apply to the Investment Chapter. This
issue is of immediate concern in the context of current debate about
water allocation.

• Investor-state dispute settlement provisions: while we are pleased that
the proposed Agreement does not include investor-state dispute
settlement provisions (which have created significant uncertainty
under NAFTA), we are concerned by the provision in Article 11.16
that: “Upon.. .request, the Parties shall promptly enter into
consultations with a view towards allowing [a private] arbitration
claim and establish [investor-state dispute settlement]
procedures.” (emphasis added).
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Environment: we note that Chapter 19 of the proposed Agreement would
apply to State and Territory laws in Australia, but not to State laws in the
United States. Given the substantial body of environmental regulation at
State level in the United States, we are concerned by this asymmetry,
and its potential implications for Australian business.

~ Rules of origin/administrative burden: while we understand that industry
would generally be prepared to adopt the US approach towards rules of origin
(ROO), we believe it important to ensure that different administrative
arrangements (eg under the Australia-Singapore Free Trade Agreement,
the proposed AUSFTA and the proposed Australia-Thailand Free Trade
Agreement) do not place an unacceptable burden on companies
(particularly small businesses).

~ Temporary entrv of business persons: Australian business persons currently
face a number of difficulties (particularly lengthy time periods) in obtaining
temporary entry to the US. This issue was not addressed substantively in the
AUSFTA negotiations. We believe that there is an urgent need for the
Commonwealth Government to press this issue with the relevant US
authorities.

~ Dispute settlement: Chapter 21 of the AUSETA contains detailed provisions
for the settlement of disputes. We would welcome further details on how
the Commonwealth Government would plan to involve the States and
Territories in consultations and/or proceedings relevant to our interests.
We note our understanding that, under international law, the
Commonwealth would be responsible for any compensation payments
under the AUSFTA.

COMMONWEALTH-STATE CONSULTATION

16. For the most part, we believe that DFAT officials made conscientious efforts to
keep key stakeholders informed of developments in the negotiations.

17. DFAT Ministers and officials held a number of meetings and teleconferences with
the States and Territories. DFAT provided a range of briefing papers as the talks
proceeded. DFAT also involved the Victorian government in consultations with
local industry.

18. However, we note that there are currently no clear mechanisms for national
follow-up to free trade agreements. Where agreements are implemented, we
believe there is a need for a coordinated national approach to: ensure a
common understanding of Commonwealth/State and Territory
responsibilities for implementation; ensure that Australian businesses can
exploit new opportunities; monitor the effectiveness of transitional
assistance; and review the working of agreements at set periods after entry
into force.

19. Against this background, we propose that a revised set of protocols for

Treaty/Agreement consultations be jointly developed by all jurisdictions.

K
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TREATIES AND THE PARLIAMENTARY PROCESS

20. We note that the Senate Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence and
Trade has previously made a series of recommendations regarding Treaties and
the parliamentary process. We support the proposed changes, which in our
view would provide additional transparency to all stakeholders in the Treaty
negotiation process.

Government of Victoria
April 2004
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. Introduction

This reportdocumentsanalysisof the economiceffects of the proposedAUS/USA free trade
agreement(FTA) with special emphasison the Victorian economy. The analysis usesa
specially-builtversionof theGTAPmodel.

Two scenariosare modelled.The first is a baselineprojection. The baselineis a sequenceof
annualforecastsfor theglobaleconomy,constructedusingexternalforecastsfor macrovariables
andfor ratesof import protectionandexport subsidies.In effect, thebaselineshowswhat might
be expectedto happenif therewas no AUS/USA free tradeagreement(FTA). The second
scenarioinvolves across-the-boardelimination of all forms of import and export taxes on
AUS/USA merchandisetrade(including tradein primaryandsecondaryagriculturalproducts).
The cutsare implementedgraduallyover a four-yearperiod,2004 to 2007.Standardmodelling
assumptionsapply, including the assumptionthat real wageratesadjustto keepemployment
fixedin thelong-run.Thismeansthatin bothregionstheFTA hasno long-runeffecton national
employment.Any long-runchangesin the nationallabourmarketarerevealedas changesin the
national real wage rate rather than as changesin national employment.Another standard
assumptionmaintainedin ouranalysisis that the FTA doesnot affect productiontechnologies.
Thus we do not make allowancefor improved efficienciesthat might accompanyincreased
competitivepressures.

Note thatour assumptionof aphasing-inof the FTA-cuts in tradetaxesis madefor modelling

convenience.It haslittle or no impactonthe simulatedlong-runeffectsof theFTA.

2. Economic model

GTAP is a multi-region ComputableGeneral Equilibrium model which has been used
extensivelyfor analysisof trade-policyissues.It modelseachregionas an economyin its own
right, with region-specificprices, region-specificconsumers,region-specificindustries,andso
on. The regionsare linkedvia tradein goodsandservicesandflows of investment.The version
of themodelusedfor this reporthasbeenmodifiedby:

• the inclusion of dynamic mechanismsthat allows us to producesequencesof annual

solutions;and
• the inclusionof new variablesand equationsthat allow GTAP resultsfor Australia-wide

output and employmentby industry to be disaggregateddown to results for output and
employmentby stateandby sub-stateregion.

3. Baseline Projection

In generatingthe baselineprojection, we useforecastsfor key supply-sidemacroeconomic
variablesandassumptionsfor changesin import protectionand export subsidiesprovidedby
researchersat the GTAP project. For Australiawe supplementthesedata with informationon fl
changesin ratesof importprotectionandexport subsidiesbetween2001 and2005,whichreflect
announcedplans (including the FTAs betweenAustralia andThailand andbetweenAustralia
andSingapore).

K
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4. The effectsof theAUS/USA free trade agreement

National Results(TablesAl toA3 in themain report)

• Progressivecuts in protection through the four years 2004 to 2007 lead to increased
employment,increasedcapitalandhigherrealwageratesin Australia.
— In 2007,relativeto baselinelevels,total employmenthasincreasedby 0.08 percent, capital

by 0.21 percent,andrealwageratesby 0.25percent.
• After 2007, employmentslowly movesbackto its baselinelevel, while capital and real

wagesprogressivelyriserelativetotheir baselinevalues.
— In theyearsfollowing thelastyearof protectioncuts (2007) thedynamicmechanismsin the

modelmovethe economytowardsa positionof long-runequilibrium. In the long-runyear
capital and the real wage rate in Australia have eachincreasedrelative to their baseline
valuesby around0.4percent

• TheFTA leadsto increasedrealGDP.
— The deviations in real GDP reflect a weighted averageof deviationsin factor inputs.

Accordingly,realGDP is elevatedaboveits baselinelevelin eachyearof thesimulation.
— In thelong-runyearthe GDP-deviationfor Australiais 0.17percent, while for theUSA real

GDP is up 0.004percent.
— It can be shownthat the long-runreal-GDPdeviationsareproportionalto the percentage

changesin therealcostofcapitalin eachcountrydirectlyarisingfromtheprotectioncuts.
• TheFTA leadsto increasedrealprivateconsumptionin Australia.

— Note, though,thatthe percentageincreasesin consumptionare smallerthanthepercentage
increasesin realGDP due, in part,to adeclinein thetermsoftrade.

• The effects of the agreementvary across industries in Australia (see Table A2). The
mechanisms,however,are fairly straightforward,dependingprimarily on the extent to
which the protectioncuts exposessectorsto additional import competitionand on each
sector’sexportorientation.
— The most favourably affectedAustralian sectoris Sugar. It has an especiallyhighUSA-

exportpropensity,andit facesnegligiblecompetitionfrom USA imports.Thus,eventhough
theinitial rateof protectionagainstAustraliansugarin the USA is quite low removingthis
protectionyieldsconsiderablebenefitto theAustralianindustry

— The next most favourably affected sectorsareDairy productsandthe relatedRaw milk
industry.. This reflects the very high initial rate ‘of protectionagainstAustralian dairy
imports into theUSA. Thus,eventhoughtwo-waytradein dairybetweenAustralia andthe
USA is smallrelativeto overall salesfor eachindustry (seeTable 5), eliminating protection
againstAustralian imports in the USA impartsconsiderablebenefit to the Australiandairy
industries.

— The fourthmostfavourablyaffectedindustryis otherElectronicequipment.TheUSA-export
propensityfor this industryis relativelyhigh. Thus,eventhoughtheinitial rateof protection
affectingexportsto theUSA is quite small,free tradeleadsto asignificantincreasein output
for theAustralianindustrybasedonincreasedexportsto theUSA.

— The fifth most favourablyaffectedindustryis Meat products.Its situationpre-FTA is very Isimilar to that of the Sugarindustry,with a relatively high USA-exportpropensity.This,
combinedwith an initial rateof protectionin theUSA marketof 4.0 per cent, meansthat
removingprotectionsresultsin arelativelystrongstimulusfor theAustralianindustry.

• Thereare sevenindustriesfor which theFTA reducesoutputrelativeto baselinevaluesin
thelong-runyear(2020).
— Prominentamongtheseis Motor vehiclesandparts.The Australianmotorvehiclesindustry

faces quite strong competition in its local market from USA imports: USA-import
penetrationis 7.3 percent.Relativeto thelevel ofUSA-importpenetration,though,its USA-
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export propensityis quite low (2.6 per cent).The relativelyhighrateof import penetration,
combinedwith aninitially highrateof protectionin AUS againstUSA importsmeansthat
whenthe protectionis removedthe surgein USA imports causesa relatively significant
contraction(relativeto base)in the outputofthelocal industry.

— Among theremainingindustriesfor which the FTA causesoutput to declineareMachinery
nec, Non-metalic building products,Vegetableoils and fats, and Chemicalsnec. Their
presencein the list of least-favourablyaffectedindustriesis somewhatsurprising given the
low initial rates of protectionon theseproducts in both countries.However,USA-import
penetrationin Australianmarketsfor theseproductsis relativelyhigh, and so removal of
protection generatesenough additional imports to reduce production of all four AUS
industries

• TheFTA hasrelativelymild,but positive,impactson themajority ofAustralianindustries.

— The majority of Australianindustriesareprojectedto experiencechangesinoutput (relative
to baselinevalues)in thelong-runyearofbetween0 and0.9percent.

— Industriesin this least-affectedgrouptypically face little exposureto tradewith the USA.
The main influenceson the least-affectedgroupare thechangesin final domesticdemand
broughtby theFTA.

• Included in the “least-affected” group are the two TCF industries, namely Textiles
(includingwool scouring)andTCFnec(mainlyclothing andfootwear).
— In the long-runyear, theoutput of Textiles in Victoria is up 0.82percent, with employment

rising by just under200 persons.By contrast, output in the Victorian TCFnec industry is
projectedto fall by 0.01percent,withemploymentdownby roughly70 persons.

— Thesecontrastingresultsreflect, in the main, the initial levels of protectionagainstUSA
imports for AustralianproducedTextilesandTCFnec(seeTable 3). Initially, protectionis
somewhathigher on TCFnec thanit is on Textiles. It follows, therefore, that removing
protectionhannsthe TCFnecindustryrelativeto the Textiles industry.In thelong-runyear,
USA imports into Australia of Textiles is up 46.6 per cent relative to its basecaselevel,
while thatof TCFnecis up 225 percent. Going the otherway, Australianimports into the
USA of Textilesisup 40 percent, whilethatof TCFnecis up 75 percent.

StateResults(TablesA4 to A6 in themain report)

• The statesthat gainmost from the FTA areQueensland,WesternAustraliaandTasmania.
ThestatesthatgainleastareVictoria andSouthAustralia.
— In 2020 real GSPin Victoria is 0.13 percentaboveits basecaselevel (equivalentto around

$230 million), while employmentis down 0.034 per cent relative to its basecaselevel
(representingalossof around800fill andpart-timejobs).

— It shouldbe notedthat all statesgain, andthat the differencebetweenthe increasein real
GSPfor the statethatgainsmost(WesternAustralia)andthe statethatgainsleast(Victoria)
is only 0.09 percentagepoints.

— An implication of our regionalmethodologyis that regionswith an over-representationof
favourably affected “national” industriesgain at the expenseof regions with an under-
representationof such industries.Victoria gains least becauseit is over-representedin
industriesleast favourablyaffectedby the FTA. Prominentamongtheseis Motor vehicles
andparts.

• The numbersin the body of Table A6 helpus to understandthe differencesbetweenthe
long-run(2020) deviationsin eachstate’sGSP.Theydecomposethedifferencebetweenthe
percentagedeviationin eachstate’sGSPandthepercentagedeviationin real GDP into the
contributionattributableto eachsector.

• For Victoria thereis amix of positiveandnegativesectoralcontributions.
— The most obvious weaknessis Motor vehicles and parts. This sector is projectedto

experiencea 1.12 percent declinein outputatthenationallevel (andin Victoria), compared
to ariseof 0.17percentin real GDP,andis over-representedin Victoria.
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— The negativeentriesfor Victoria towardsthebottom of the table arefor “local” industries.
The percentagedeviationsin outputin Victoria for local industriestendto besmallerthanat
the nationallevel reflectingnegativelocalmultiplier effects.

— Victoria also has strengths(i.e., industriesthat make a positive contributionto the gap
betweenthe increasein Victoria’s realGSPandtheincreasein nationalGDP). Of these,the
most notableare raw milk anddairy products,in which Victoria is over-representedand
which are projectedto expandby more than real GDP. Another areaof strengthis the
Textilesindustry(which includeswool scouring).

Resultsfor Victorian Sub-stateRegions(TablesA4,A5andA 7)

• In the long-runyear,the regionsthat gainmost from the FTA are the WesternDistrict (real
GRPup 0.47 per centcf an increasein Victoria’s real GSP of 0.13 per cent), Wimmera
(real GRPup 0.39 percent), Goulbourn(real GRPup 0.38 per cent) andthe Mallee (real
GRPup 0.37percent).

• All regionsare projectedto experienceincreasedreal GSP as a result of the FTA, but
MelbourneandBarwonareexpectedto expandleast.

• In termsof employment,the FTA resultsin netjob loss in Melboume,BarwonandCentral
Highlands.

• Thenumbersin the body of TableA7 helpus to understandthe relativeresultsfor regional
GRPin the sameway as the numbersin Table A6 allowedus to understandthe relative
resultsfor stateGSP.
— Themainstrengthof theWesternDistrict (D3) is milk anddairyproduction.Both industries

areexpectedto increasetheir shareof GSPandare over-representedin the region.Another
strengthof theregion is Motor vehiclesandparts,whichis expectedto experienceadecline
in its GSPshare,but which is under-representedin the region. Other strengthsare in the
servicesindustriesthatbenefitfrom positivelocalmultiplier effects.

— Now considerthe regionsthat do leastwell: Melbourne(Dl) andBarwon(D2). The main
weaknessof Melbourne is an under-representationof milk and dairy and an over-
representationof Public services,which experiencesasmall reductionin output.The major
weaknessof Barwonis an over-representationof adverselyaffectedMotor vehicles and
parts. However,this is partly offset by an over-representationof Textiles (including wool
scouring),which is projectedto expandits shareof GSP.

S
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CONCLUSIONS
The simulationresults suggestthe following responsesto the hypotheseslisted in the

Tenderdocument.

1. The impacts of AUSFTA will be uneven in Victoria; effects will be concentratedin
particular regions.
— TablesA4 andA5 show that the effectsof the AUSFTA areunevenacrossregions. All

regionsgainin termsof GSP,but somegainlessthanothers.The regionsthatgainleastare
Melbourne,BarwonandCentralHighlands.The regionsthatgainmostareWesternDistrict,
Wimmera,GoulbournandMallee.

— In terms of employment some regions lose jobs (Melbourne, Barwon and Central
Highlands),while other regionsgainjobs. In termsofjob numbers,around1,600jobs are
lost in Melbourne in the long-run year. In absoluteterms, the largestjob gain is in the
WesternDistrict, whichpicksup around200 full andpart-timejobsin thelong-runyear.

2. Theimpacton TCF will havesign~ficantconsequencesin regional Victoria.
— Table A7 showsthe long-run output-deviationfor the two TCF industries(Textiles and

TCFnec)in Victoria: 0.822percent(Textiles)and—0.011 percent(TCFnec).
— Table A7 also shows the contribution of the TCF industries to the gap betweenthe

percentagedeviationin eachregion’s real GRP andthepercentagedeviationin Victoria’s
real GSP.Thepercentagedeviationin output of the Textile industryin Victoria is 0.82 per
cent, well in excessof theincreasein Victoria’s real GSPof 0.13 per cent.This meansthat
theindustrywill makea positivecontributionin regionswhereit is over-represented,but a
negativecontributionin regionswhereit is under-represented.The over-representedregions
areBarwonandOvens-Murray.The percentagedeviationin outputof the TCFnecindustry
in Victoria is —0.01 percent. Its contributionto therelativeGRP results,though,is generally
small,reflectingits fairly uniform distributionacrosstheregions.

3. Theimpacton the TCF industry is likely to begreater in Victoria than in anyother State.
Someunderstandingofthiscan bestbegainedbyshowingthe industrialcontributionsto the
changein each region’s real valueaddedrelative to the changein the state’s real value
added.
— SeeTableA7 andthecommentsabove.

4. AUSFTAwill havea major economicandemploymentimpacton the Victorian chemicaland
plasticsindustry
— Table A8 show absolute(‘000 persons)deviationsin industry employmentby region in

Victoria in the long-runyear. According to theseestimates,nearly 100 full andpart-time
jobs will be lost from the Chemicals industry in Victoria. Thesejob losses will be
concentratedin Melbourne(around 80 jobs lost), with the remaindercoming mainiy from
theBarwonregion.

5. The level of employmentin the Victorian automotive industry will be affectedby the
AUSFTA
— According to Table A8, over 1,100 full andpart-timejobs will be lost from the Motor

Vehicles and parts industry in the long-run year. Of this, around 800 will come from
Melboumeandalmost200 from theBarwonregion.

6. The overall economicimpactofAUSFTA on the automotiveindustry in Victoria will be
sign~ficant
— TableA7 showsthat in the long-runyear,output in the Victorian Motor Vehiclesandparts

industry will fall relativeto its baselinevalueby 1.12 per cent. Table A8 showsa fall in
employmentin thelong-runyearof over 1,100full andpart-timejobs.

7. TheVictoriandairy industrywill receivea major economicboostasa resultofAUSFTA
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— Output in the Victoriandairyproductsindustryis projectedto increaseby nearly2 percent
relativeto its baselinevaluein the long-runyear(TableA7), while rawmilk productionis
expectedto increaseby thesamepercentageamount.TableA8 showsthatan additional500
peoplewill beemployedin therawmilk industryin Victoria in 2020,andanadditional 120
peoplewill be employedin thedairyproductsindustry.;

8. TheeconomicandemploymentimpactofAUSFTAon the dairy industrywill begreaterfor
Victoria thanfor the otherStates;

— This hypothesisis based,I think, on theideathattheVictoriandairy industryis moreexport-
oriented than the dairy industries in other states. This fact is not accountedfor in our
modelling, which assumesthat the dairy industry in each state respondsin an equi-
proporionateway to the FTA. Note, though, that Table A3 showsthat exportsof dairy
productsin the long-runyearwill increaseby nearly270 per cent relative to its basecase
level in thelong-runyear.

9. Employmentin thefoodprocessingindustryin Victoria will increaseasa resultofAUSFTA.

— Table A9 gives the employmentconsequencesof the FTA for Victorian food processing
industries,namely, Meat, VegOils, DairyProds,Sugar,FoodnecandDrinks. The aggregate
changein employmentfor this groupin thelong-runyearis 370persons.

10. TheimpactofAUSFTAon thefoodprocessingindustrywill beunevenlyspreadover the 12
Victorianregions.
— Thereis little evidencein supportofthishypothesis.
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ATTACHMENT B
IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED AGREEMENT ON VICTORIAN AGRICULTURAL

AND MANUFACTURING SECTORS: PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS

AGRICULTURE

Dairy: we would expect the AUSFTA to provide new market opportunities for
Victorian dairy processors and producers in the US market. While these
opportunities are welcome, we note that the predicted value of export gains to
Australia ($55m in Year 1) are small relative to overall dairy exports (some $2 billion
per annum). We also note that any increase in exports to the US would likely be
filled by shifting exports from lower priced markets until production is increased.

Beef: the US is the biggest export destination for Victorian beef products, and
particularly as a market for manufacturing beef sourced from the dairy industry. We
would expect the AUSETA to give continuity and a minor boost to this important
market.

Lamb: in the medium term, we would expect the AUSFTA to deliver a further
important boost to Victorian lamb exports. However, short-term growth may be
constrained by the need to rebuild flocks that have been affected by drought.

Horticulture: elimination of tariffs at entry into force should bring minor benefits to
the fresh orange trade. However, long phase-out periods and safeguard provisions
mean that the AUSFTA is not expected to generate any new market opportunities for
the canned fruit industry in the short to medium term.

Wool: the economic significance of tariff reductions is not clear at this
impact will be gradual.

MANUFACTURED GOODS

Industry Sector Export Opportunities US Import
Competition

Likely Net
Impact

Automotive Medium— niche automotive
vehicles and parts.

Medium —
automotive
vehicles and
parts.

Negative long-
term impact

Textiles, Clothing,
Footwear

Low — given adoption of US
‘yarn forward’ rule and
exclusion of defence
procurement from AUSFTA.

Low No real change

Plastics &
Chemicals

Very low — some niche
products.

Medium Negative

Metals & Minerals Low Low Low negative
Electronic
Equipment

Low Low Positive

Shipbuilding &
Repairs

Low — given minimal
alteration to ‘Jones Act.’
Some opportunities in ship
repairs given elimination of
50% tariff.

Low No real change

point, but the
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